






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An Introduction to Hōrō-related Documents Preserved 
in the Rekitei Library: His Interaction with Jisen, the 
Haikai Poet of Niigata
KANATA Fusako/TAMAKI Tsukasa
Abstract　 The Rekitei Library, owned by Tamaki Tsukasa, houses a collection of 
written materials that previously belonged to Jisen, who was an affluent farmer and 
haikai-lover in Uonuma, Niigata during the late Edo period.  This collection contains 
about fifty haikai books and a number of letters addressed to Jisen from the renowned 
professional haikai poets of the age.
　 The documents reveal that Hōrō, one of the three great haikai poets, frequently 
visited Niigata and closely interacted with Jisen.
　 This research aims to shed light on the literary activities of the local intellectuals, 
as well as the interactions among prominent professional haikai poets who traveled 
around the country.  For instance, it uncovers the relationship between Jisen and 
Hōrō through a close examination of the written materials once owned by the former 
and the letters the two exchanged.
　 In addition to Jisen-related texts, it also introduces the documents concerning 
Hōrō, tracing his accomplishments.
Key words: Haikai in the late Edo period, Hōrō(鳳朗 ), Niigata Prefecture
